
 

ELEKTROTRIBE LABEL SHOWCASES 

feat. Moog Conspiracy (DE), Breger (DE), Falling Cows live (DE), Daegon 
(US), Pascal Roeder (FR), Alex Tomb (DE), Jozak Sander (DE) and 
more...  

After 7 long and exciting years of it’s presence on the scene, Berlin based 
techno label Elektrotribe kicks off a series of events to present the latest 
productions and new acts which joined the family. Featuring label’s key acts, 
like Moog Conspiracy, Breger or Falling Cows, the tour will also present 
two crescent fresh techno live acts by Daegon (USA) and Pascal Roeder 
(France) along with stunning DJ sets by Alex Tomb (techno, experimental) 
and Jozak Sander (deep house, tech house). 

 

LABEL SHOWCASE PACKAGE: 

Elektrotribe LIVE acts & Djs 

Elektrotribe VJ (on demand) 

Design of all print & online flyers 

Event & Tour promotion (Facebook, Twitter, official website) 

Newsletter 

 

BOOKING CONTACT: 

 

Elektrotribe ltd. 
Berlin, Germany 
www.elektrotribe.com/live 
booking@elektrotribe.com 



LABEL SHOWCASE ACTS: 

MOOG CONSPIRACY (LIVE/DJ) 
(Germany) 

After 7 years of producing & 
playing around the world, Moog 
Conspiracy has become one of the most 
demanded acts of the techno scene. 
Acclaimed for the amazing intensity & 
diversity of his DJ and live performances, 
Moog Conspiracy has performed more 
than 300 gigs in Europe, USA, India and 
South Asia in clubs and festivals like: 
Fusion festival (De), Amsterdam Dance 
Event (NL), Love Parade (DE), 
Beatplantation (DE), Kater Holzig (Berlin), Week End (Berlin), Docks (Hamburg), Rote Sonne 
(Munich), Sektor Evolution (Dresden), Blue Frog (India), Time Club (Manila), Resolute (NYC)... 

Head of the Berlin label Elektrotribe Records and prolific electronic music producer, Moog 
Conspiracy has a tough discography including more than 100 tracks & remixes and 2 studio albums. 
His music is being aired on the electronic networks around the world & is supported by big names of 
the scene like Richie Hawtin, Laurent Garnier, Luciano, Ricardo Villalobos, Loco Dice, Audiofly, 
Oxia, Tocadisco, Eric Morillo, Someone Else, Max Cooper… 

Moog Conspiracy name is widely spread in Berlin, where he performs in most of the locations, 
from the Weekend Club on the top of the Alexanderplatz, to Sisyphos, Kater Holzig, Maria, Stattbad 
Wedding, ://about blank and numerous amazing off locations that does the unique charm of German 
capital. 
 
http://www.elektrotribe.com/portfolio/moogconspiracy/ 
http://www.beatport.com/artist/moog-conspiracy  
https://soundcloud.com/moogc 

http://www.facebook.com/moogconspiracy  

 DJ set: https://soundcloud.com/moogc/moog-conspiracy-the-horse	  
 

 

BREGER (DJ) (Germany) 

 

Out of the Ruhr Valley, Germany, appears 
this jack-of-all-trades who is restlessly working on 
the freshly blooming landscape of clubs in the 
Ruhr. Breger is a surprising DJ, daring to 
unexpectedly mix brute Techno with deeper and 
more minimalistic stuff.  

Co-founder of Beatplantation Music 
festival in Ruhrgebiet, Germany and Resident DJ 
of Elektrotribe & Tonkind parties in India and 
Berlin.  

 
2013 has been a strong year for Breger 

with another India tour and EP released by Soup 
Herb Records.  



 
http://www.elektrotribe.com/portfolio/breger/ 
https://soundcloud.com/breger 
 
https://www.facebook.com/bregermusic 
 
DJ set: https://soundcloud.com/beatplantation/tanzwiese-opening-2012-
breger 
 
  
FALLING COWS (Live/BAND) (Germany) 

 

The Live project of Breger & Moog Conspiracy. 
The beats are played live only, for the pleasure of 
the crowd. Last bookings include Fusion Festival 
2012, Plux Hamburg, Rotte Sonne Munich , 
Beatplantation, Sisyphos Berlin, Kater Holzig, Holi 
Festival. The new project is currently skyrocketing 
in Germany & abroad with vinyl releases on 
Eminor Records (DE) & Lebensfreude (DE). 
Falling Cows is bookable as Live Act or Band. 
 
 
 
 
 
http://www.elektrotribe.com/portfolio/falling-cows/ 
https://soundcloud.com/falling-cows 
https://www.facebook.com/fallingcowslive 
 
LIVE set : https://soundcloud.com/falling-cows/falling-cows-live-tanzwiese 
 
 

 

DAEGON (Live) (USA) 

 

Daegon, born in 1987 in Denver CO, was turned 
on to electronic music in 2000 at the age of 13. He 
developed a deep interest in all forms of electronic 
music, but now he is recognized as techno 
producer and DJ, currently touring Europe with his 
live act. 

 "I was looking for a specific sound and a way to 
express myself. In 2008 is when I really started to 
produce... A sound that comes from the depths."  

Within a short period of time he has caught the distinguishing ear of renowned producers and 
discerning fans alike. Serious when on stage, he lets loose his repertoire of dark slamming 



noise upon the crowd. His performances are an experience with a telling vibe and an 
inspiration evoked from the unknown. 

He spent this summer in his studio in Northern California working on the live material, in the 
meantime playing in L.A. and Mexico. Now he is back to Europe, touring with the live act and 
also working on setting up a studio in Berlin. 

http://www.elektrotribe.com/portfolio/daegon/ 

https://soundcloud.com/daegon 

https://www.facebook.com/Daegon009?fref=ts 

LIVE set: https://soundcloud.com/daegon/daegon-live-at-norad-11-16-12 

 

PASCAL ROEDER (Live) (France) 

 

French artist Pascal Roeder discovers electronic 
music in 2008. After spending hours in front of his 
computer and running from one festival to another, he 
composes his first piece and signs with the label "Italo 
Business".By means of work and of perseverance, he 
creates numerous other titles, collaborating with labels 
such as "Globox", "Capsula", "Amazone", "069 Techno 
", "Kontrol Records" …His eclectic influences have 
helped him develop his own style with a very personal 
sound, which allows him to be a leader in the techno 
forefront. With his new Live coming, he is taking us 
into his techno music universe... 

http://www.elektrotribe.com/portfolio/pascal-roeder/ 

https://soundcloud.com/pascal-roeder 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pascal-Roeder/225270176197?fref=ts 

LIVE set: https://soundcloud.com/pascal-roeder/pascal-roeder-promo-live-pa 

 

ALEX TOMB (DJ) (Germany) 

Alex Tomb, born in 1985 in Cyprus, started his 
Djing career as resident in KlubD in Nicosia. Now 
he divides his time between Cyprus and Berlin, 
DJing and releasing music for such labels, like 
Multivitamins, LCR, Fenou, Elektrotribe.  

He already played in leading Berlin locations: 
tresor, ://about blank, Subland and in numerous 
locations around Europe - his hometown Nicosia, 
Valencia (Spain), Athens, Dresden 
(Beatplantation) or Xorko Festival (Cyprus). 

 



Right now Alex Tomb is working on his EP for Elektrotribe Rec and a longplay ambient 
album. 

https://www.facebook.com/AlexTomb 

https://soundcloud.com/alex-tomb 

DJ set: https://soundcloud.com/modyfier/alex-tomb-process-part-280 

 

JOZAK SANDER (DJ) (Germany) 

Berlin based producer and DJ Jozak 
Sander comes back from the studio with 
his new futuristic live project. 
His sound is eclectic mix of deep and 
haunting music, from deep house to 
techno, taking audience for emotional ride 
from the first notes till the very end of 
every set. 
 
Deriving from Netherlands, moved to 
Berlin in 2009. Since then he gained 
growing interest of local scene by creative 
DJ sets, releases for labels such as 
Elektrotribe and Keller, and stunning live 
acts. 
Last years Jozak Sander made his way from underground act to demanded artist, with 
residency in Sisyphos Berlin, gigs at Tresor, Katerholzig, ://about blank, Sziget Festival 
(Hungary), Fusion Festival (Germany), Kanegra Beach Festival (Croatia), Distortion Festival 
(Netherlands) and many clubs around Europe. 
 
In December he plans to premiere his original live project - artistic and technological answer 
to digitalization process in dance music.  
Forget the mixer, forget the computer, forget the border between audience and the DJ, 
prepare for something completely new and stunning! Stay tuned. 
 

https://soundcloud.com/jozaksander 

 


